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management and ownership
positions within the industry. from the W. K. Kellog
Foundation.
In the conference's opening
address on Friday night,
Fitzpatrick, executive editor of
William Dilday Jr., the only
Black general manager of a
VHF net-work affiliate
television station, said it, as
m wmm.
the Akron (Ohio) Beacon-
Journal, said media
management has become
did Al Fitzpatrick, the highest
ranking minority mewspaper
executive, as did Ms. Mutter,
Evans, who bought her own
radio station at age 26.
A quick game of soccer to relieve the tensions of the week
(Photo By Tyson)
"IfBlack people in America
are ever to move from being
the powerless and the We ve come through the
1960s when it
imperative for newspapers and
hot wa
apathetic about aiding
talented young Blacks and
helping them become
successful
Peace Corps Sponsors Program
controlled in the broadcasting
industry, it is up to you young
people whose futures are
chartered in the broadcasting
radio and TV stations to have
at least one instant Black," he
said. "In the '70s the sense of
nation
industry to make that
change," Dilday told the 200
persons attending the third
annual A&T State University
mass media careers conference
here last Saturday.
urgency and impetus for fair
minority representation in the
media disappeared and it must
be revived by minorities
themselves and institutions
preparing them for journalism
careers."
Ms. Evans, owner of
Winston-Salem's WAAA
Radio, said, "It is imperative
that Blacks realize that the real
Dilday is general manager
of WLBT-TV in Jackson,
Miss. That station became 51power lies in management and
ownership to shape the lives of
Black people." She added
percent minority owned last
January, after Blacks in that
area complained to the Federalthat Blacks presently own less
than one percent of the
broadcast properties in the
Communications Comission
that the station was
Applicants must also have a
commitment to social issues
and must be able to
demonstrate it. Commitment
can be shown by the student's
school activities, and
community activities
Two
The applicant must also be
nominated in writing by the
college president or designate.
letters
recommendation, one from a
faculty member and one from
outside the college
community, must accompany
the application.
SNEA Attends State Convention
The A&T conference, which
By Michael Fairley
The Peace Corps in
Washington, DC, is
sponsoring a Summer
Internship program beginning
June 30 thru August 21, 1980.
The eight-week program is
exclusively for students from
four- year minority colleges
across the U.S. and in Puerto
Rico who have completed their
junior year of study.
The Peace Corps Internship
is a combination work-study
program. It is designed to
introduce students to the
issues, realities and potentials
of the third world, the work of
the Peace Corps in addressing
discriminatory in its policies
ind programs.
Here
Applicants must have an
overall "B" average or better.
(There is no required or
preferred college major).
Only fifteen students will be
chosen from the more than
100 colleges invited to
participate.
grass roots development in
meeting basic human needs,
and career possibilities in
domestic and international
development
The program will include
work assignments with
professional Peace Corps staff
within a framework of
lectures, seminars, and
readings
Elon College, Bennett College,
Greensboro College,
University of North Carolina
conference was "Quality
through Action." The A&T
The James B. Dudley
Student National Education
Association attended the State
seniors to join this pre-
professional organization an
arm of National Education
Association. This fall whenConvention on Friday and
Saturday, March 28-29, 1980,
Holiday Inn Four Seasons,
chapter had a total number of
129 members. Awards
received by the James B.
Dudley SNEA were as follows,
at Greensboro
President Sabrina Hunter
served as Group Leader during
students return - make it a
must - your membership will
keep the James B. Dudleyworkshop sessions. A Cluster
meeting will be held here at
A&T April 16, 1980, at 6:30
p.m. Hodgin Hall
Greensboro, N.C. where 42
colleges and universities were
represented.
chapter with the most
significant number of junior
SNCAE members, chapter
with most significant total
Chapter of SNEA strong in
the state.
Incidentally ,any student
can become a member of this
Hunter
The A&T chapter was
represented by Miss Sabrina
President, student education chapter
See Estell Harper office
211-213 Hodgin Hall -secondGwendolyn Morrisey,
Demeteria Staton, Ina
Goocharan, Sharon Roberson,
Application and further
information is available in the
office of the Vice Chancellor
for Student Affairs, located in
Murphy Hall.
Application, letter of
nomination, and letter of
recommendation must be
received by the Peace Corps no
later than April 11, 1980, in
order to be considered. All
applicants will be notified by
April 25,1980, whether or not
they have been selected.
Students chosen will receive
a stipend of $L545.00 for the
summer program.
Round-trip transportation
to and from Washington, DC,
will be provided to each
person chosen for the
program
All interns are required to
stay at George Washington
University, which is a short
walk to Peace Corps offices.
Interns will also be required to
pay $63.00 per week for
housing.
Mr. Estell Harper
Dr. F.W. Jones, Assistant
Advisor. The themeof the state
Advisor,
number of SNCAE interns,
and the chapter with the most
significant total number of
SNCAE members. The A&T
chapter was also honored by
the "election of Sharon
Roberson, an early childhood
major, as Cluster Four
Coordinator which includes
SharonAuditorium
Roberson said all members are
asked to attend. Next year
1980-81 the State Meeting will
be held in Asheville, North
Carolina. Estell Harper,
chapter' advisor,, urges all
education majors, freshmen,
sophomores, juniors, and
floor, for any additional
information.
Election of new officers will
be held during the first
meeting in September.
_
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Top Black Media Managers
Urge Students To Aspire
attracted students and faculty
from nine college and 14
media organizations, was
sponsored by a grant to A&T
Three of the nation's top
Black media managers urged
college and high school
students to aspire to
Kinard Receives Honorary
Rank From Lt. Col. Jones
The newspaper does not
follow the usual format of
national and world news over
local news. The format is 70
percent local news, and 30
percent national and world
news.
"Because we speak to, for,
and about the Black
community, our newspaper is
planning to add an insert for
A&T student contributors."
These articles are to be written
only by A&T students.
A word about internships.
The newspaper has accepted
two summer interns already.
get as much experience as
possible on the school
newspaper; get a summer job,
preferably in the media; and,
keep abreast with current
issues.
Contact Robert Spruill; learn
how to use a 35mm camera;
If any A&T students are
interested in writing for The
Carolina Peacemaker, Davis
suggested the following:
stringers
AI Fitzpatrick's comment
on Black weeklies paying
reporters $75 weekly was a
false identity for Black
reporters. Davis said, "A
reporters get $175 weekly, plus
fringe benefits." The
Carolina Peacemaker has two
full-time reporters; --other
contributors are parttime or
According to Davis,
"Greenboro has more
millionaires than any other
North Carolina city and the
Black press has a right to its
income within the Black
Carolina Peacemaker
Davis recently received a
"Man of the Year" merit
award by the National
Association of the
Advancement of Colored
People, Greensboro branch.
The two-hour panel
discussion began with "twenty
years ago, the Black presses
couldn't compete with white
dailies for Black's support,
but now, they (Black presses)
can," said Davis.
The panel discussion was
held Saturday, March 30, at 10
a.m., in the Memorial Union,
Room 100.
was
Trudy Johnson
Keynote panelists on the
topic were Stanley Davis, vice
president and general manager
of the Carolina Peacemaker,
John Templeton, executive
editor of the Winston-Salem
Chronicle, and Jimmy
Swinson, executive of The
Metro News of Goldsboro,
N.C. Student leader
making positions
"The Black Press," one of
the Mass Media "3"
Conference Panels highlighted
emphasis on Blacks in
executive positions as opposed
to Blacks in non-decision
By Trudy Johnson
If the newspaper expands
beyond a weekly publication,
Davis said, "Sunday,
Wednesday, and Thursday
stated that
women receive the same
Cadet Jeffers
The ladies included cadets
Denise Shaw, Susan Jeffers,
Jewel Dawkins, and Donna
Minor. They spoke on the
topic, Women in ROTC.
four young ladies from NC
A&T Army ROTC Program
were guest speakers on the
"Good Morning Show."
Semester Program Offers
Study Abroad Next Fall
Tuesday, March 25, 1980,
Army ROTC Week is
celebrated throughout North
Carolina March 23-29th.
Lt. Col. Jones, professor of
Military Science at A&T State
Univeristy, presented this
award for the recognition
given to Army ROTC Week.
Lee Kinard, the narrator of
WFMY-TV Channel 2,
"Good Morning Show"
received the Honorary Rank
of Lt. Col." and a certificate of
appreciation for service.
A news alternative is needed
to show that some Blacks are
successful, deserving front
"The Winston-Salem
Journal is always ready, to
ellaborate on negative aspects
of Black life-dope pushers,
robbers, poverty stricken
citizens. These topics more
often make front page
headlines than a humanitarian
issue," said Templeton.
He mentioned that it took
Fitzpatrick about 23 years to
become executive editor, but it
took him only 7 years. The
difference is tremendous
between white dominated
newspapers and Black
dominated newspapers.
Templeton has worked as a
reporter for the national Afro-
American newspaper-
covering Capital Hill, and as a
sports writer for the
Washington Post before
launching his position as the
newspaper's executive editor.
executive editor
Winston-Salem Chronicle
"The Black press has its
impact," when the mayor
speaks to the Black
community, he quotes the
Winston-Salem Chronicle,"
said John Templeton,
Davis acknowledged Pat
Thompson for becoming , the
first Black reporter for the
daily, along with a recent
promotion for city editor.
newspaper,
An example of journalistic
excellence was mentioned. A
recent Guilford" College
sociology major wanted
journalism experience came to
this newspaper. She wrote for
us, and later became a reporter
for the Mississippi daily
" said Davis.
days."
would be the publication
The trainings include things
such as grenadade launching
and M-60 machine-gun firing.
training men receive
The Elections for Editorial
Positions for the 1980-81 year,
for
The A&T Register
will be held
Thursday, April 3rd
from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m.
in the Register Office.
to vote!
Both Davis and Templeton
agreed that Blacks need to
consider other fields of the
media besides writing,
typesetting, copyediting,
production, advertising, and
sales.
page coverage
The Winston-Salem
Chronicle has three full-time
reporters who receive $175
weekly salaries.
The fee, covering tuition,
room, board and course-
connected travel in Denmark
is $3,500 for this five-month
program. Interest-free loans
are granted on the basis of
need, as are a few small
scholarships. Applications for
the program will be accepted
until May 15.
recommendation for credit
will be sent to each student's
home college or university.
Danish folk schools (small
residential liberal arts
schools), where they will
further improve their language
skills and immerse themselves
in the Danish life and culture.
On the basis of a detailed
written evaluation,
All staff members are urged
three panelist
recommended the book
entitled Think And Grow
Rich, by Napoleon Hill. It
shows the 31 reasons that
cause people to fail and how to
avoid these pitfalls.
The
Jimmy Swinson of the
Metro News also emphasized
the importance of Blacks
becoming more knowledgable
in areas of economics,
marketing, sales, as well as
broadcasting positions besides
"disc jockeying."
For further information,
write to: Scandinavian
Seminar, 100 East 85th Street,
New York, N.Y. 10028.
From early September the
students will live and study
among Scandinavians at
After a short introductory
course, the students will
participate in an intensive two-
week language course and then
spend some time with a Danish
family practicing the
language.
It will be run along the same
lines as Scandinavian
Seminar's regular academic
year program in Denmark,
Finland, Norway or Sweden.
The program will start at the
end of July and extend over
the fall months till mid-
December
A new opportunity for
study in Denmark will be
offered this fall when
Scandinavian Seminar begins
its one-semester program for
college students and other
idults.
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Panels Discuss 'Black Press'
/
community."
Li. Col. Jones (left) presents Lee Kinard with Honorary Rank
You are my lover,
Not only my physical lover,
But the lover of me as an individual, a person
With my own desires and ideas.
You are mky superior
I can go to you for sound advice, a shoulder to
YOU ARE MY LOVER
ambition,
My thoughts.
You are my partner
I can depend on you to walk side by side with
You respect me, my feelings, my body, my
cry upon
Someone to share my joys and fears
You are my equal.
me
You will have reason to look up to me as I do
and
I want to do things so yo will be proud of me
and have fun with you
You are my idol
I can relate to you, communicate with you
You are my friend
of my life
Through the terrible as well as glorious days
leading the way.
You respect me if I can't play
Love possib'e I want to give you
You are my lover physically,
For while making love you become superior
all the
You are my love
You have captured my heart completely and
you
You are my angel
Your kisses are sweet, your caresses gentle
Your touch divine and your love heavenly.
in..
Coeds walk courageously with their canine "friend."WNAA - 90.5 FM gives A&T students a listening
alternative to radio stations WQMG-97-FM, WEAL-
1510-AM, WBIG-1470-FM, WRQK-99-FM and other
Nagatha Dixon, a recent A&T mass communications
graduate, reported the event on the 6 p.m. WGHP-
Channel 8 news the same evening. Shown was Dr.
Lewis Dowdy and others.
WNAA had its official ribbon cutting ceremony
shortly following day 2 of the Mass Media "3"
Conference, on Saturday, March29, at 2:30 p.m.
fee as it is paid at a concert
Entertainment is not free. It takes dedication,
talent, and a pleasant attitude to complementthe
audience. A career in the entertainment field has
its price even though the audience may listen at
home on the radio, rather than pay an admission
Committee Sponsors Extravaganza
Give It All You've Got - Chuck Mangione
Don't Say Goodnight - Isleys.
Off The Wall - Michael Jackson.
You're Leaving - Flack and Hathaway.
Is This The Best - L.A. Boppers.
Minute by Minute - Peabo Bryson.
You Are My Love - Flack and Hathaway
Winners - Kleer.
9. Every Generation - Ronnie Laws
10. Come Into My Life - Rick James.
broadcasting
WAAA of Winston-Salem is the station representing
female ownership and management in radio
stations
Mutter Evans, the first Black woman to own her
entire broadcasting facilities was one of. the
keynote Mass Media "3" conference guests who set
an example for entertainment executive to be.
Gymnasiu.n
begin at 7 pm in Moore
Sunday, April 27, will close
the Black Cultural
Extravaganza with a Gospel
show. Various singing groups
will be participating. This is to
still uncertain whether there
will be kegs of free beer
provided for the students.
For further
contact Greg
379-7820.
those who participate."
information,
Marrow at
"We are trying to present
something very entertaining
for all A&T students and the
public to enjoy," said
Marrow. "I believe that these
events will be very well
received and interesting to
Clark Paintings, 'Peaceful
Pleasing To The Eye7
"The broom is driven across
Most of the large paintings
which are on display were
painted with a pushbroom.
While .choosing the works
for the display, Holmes said,
"I tried to choose examples
which would show application
of style on all media."
Mexico
such as Paris, France; Boston,
Massachusetts; Tokyo, Japan;
Austin, Texas; Washington,
D.C; Miami, Florida; New
York and Guadaljara,
According to Marrow, it is
disco
type running excercise.
Participants are expected to
jog around the entire campus.
Afterwards, there will be
several games, bands, and a
Saturday, April 26, will
highlight a fun day beginning
at 9 a.m. with a marathon-
On Friday, April 25, the
Student Union Advisory
Board will present a casino
from 1-6 p.m. in the student
union. At 7 p.m., there will be
a modern dance and fashion
show in the ballroom. There
will be two horror movies at 12
midnight, in Harrison,
Auditorium.
The festivities will begin
Thursday, April 24, at 6 p.m.,
with a jazzconcert by the A&T
jazz band. Afterwards, there
will be an African fashion
show, African art exhibit and
a display of ethnic foods.
Buncum
The Cultural Committee of
A&T is sponsoring an "A&T
Cultural Extravaganza" on
the campus of A&T, April 24
through 27, according to Greg
Marrow, entertainment
director and special assistant
to the president, Kelvin
By Fiorina G. Byrd
which was given by Clark. In
the lect ure, Clark used slides of
his paintings over a period of
years, to show the transitions
in his styles. Clark also said
that he is supporting himself
from the profits of his
members, attended the lecture
answer questions concerning
his works. An audience of
approximately 60 individuals,
including students and faculty
"The paintings of Edward
Clark are peaceful and
pleasing to the eye, the colors
blend beautifully,"
commented Obelia Johnson,
an art major. Miss Johnson
made this comment after
viewing the works of Edward
Clark which are on display in
H.C. Taylor Art Gallery.
For the first days of the
show, Clark was available to
By Deborah M. Sanders
unique
Happy Easter
And Have A
Safe Holiday
Return!!!
paintings.
LeRoy Holmes, chairman
of the Art Department; felt
that it was an excellent
opportunity to have Clark
present to comment on his art.
"Usually we have the works
without the artist," said
Holmes.
Clark's work has been
displayed in galleries in cities
"Edward Clark's work will
be on display until April 4. All
faculty members, students,
and public are invited to come
view his works," said Holmes.
He also said he
appreciates Clark's style anc
color schemes.
art major, commented on
Clark's paintings as being
Cleotis Johnson, a junior
commented on the expressive
colors of the paintings.
Bernard Ivy, an art
major, was fascinated by the
magnitude of the canvase-
which were used. He als >
lines across the paintings
said Clark.
the canvas in one sweeping
motion, leaving horizontal
FREE VERSE
By Trudy Johnson
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Eric Ireland
Mrs Lore no M. Marrow
Represented t-or National B\
COMMUNICATION ADVERTISING SERVICES
(The editorial below appeared inthe GreensboroRecord Monday, March 31, 1980.)
arise
The time has come for the Board of
Governors of the North Carolina
University System to allow North
Carolina A&T State University to
develop Ph.D. level programs in
electrical and mechanical engineering.
The benefits from granting a Ph.D.
capability to the University would be
dramatic, not only for Piedmont
residents, but for citizens throughout
the state
Tulane, and Vanderbilt - all of which
have Ph.D. programs in mechanical
and electrical engineering
past five years
Furthermore, the demand for
engineers is expanding daily as
information and energy industries
become more and more important parts
of America's future plans. Enrollments
at both undergraduate and graduate
levels in the engineering department at
A&T have almost quadrupled in the
Candidates, when running for your office of
interest, keep all things in mind. But don't stoop any
lower than necessary.
Students, vote. Please be sure to exercise your
rights and support the candidate that you feel is more
concerned about your cause. Remember also, that
when elected, officers can work but so many miracles
because dealing with red-tape and bureaucracy will
always be their stumbling block.
Support the candidate you know has the stamina
and the confidence to "support" and not be afraid to
voice your cause. Surely, no 'one' is considered a
choice candidate but at least give him/her the chance
to prove that he can do the job.
Watch all platforms, pay attention to who is
running for office, and most importantly, remember
that the road to victory takes skill.
One may not be able to see them, however, because
they come in all kinds of disguised forms. But being
eliminated is not a difficult power for those who hold
the upper hand.
Leading editorials are written by the editor of the A&T
Register. Such editorials will not necessarily carry a byline and
will not necessarily reflect the opinion of the University or the
entire staff. Staff members are free to write dissenting opinions.
Yet an institution can achieve only so
much without having Ph.D. programs
of its own. Ph.D. schools generally
receive preference for research grants,
and highquality faculty members will
work only so long at schools without
doctoral candidates. Students working
toward doctoral degrees are more
highly trained and intensely motivated
than master's students, and are capable
of making more valuable contributions
to high level research.
Published twice weekly during the school year by students of
North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University.
To receive The A&T Register, please for one year
or $16 for two years to The A&T Register, Box E-25,
Greensboro, North Carolina, 27411 to cover mailing and
handling costs
Finally, the Piedmont needs a state
institution capable of granting doctoral
degees in the applied sciences.. UNC-G
has Ph.D.-level programs in the arts,
humanities, and social sciences, but
none in any natural or applied science.
The area desperately needs a research
institution capable of handling the
demand for well-train engineers. N.C.
State cannot handle all the demand, nor
does it conduct the same types of
research as does A&T.
But more promising for most Tar
Heels is the mechanical engineering
department's work on solar energy.
Garrett House on the A&T campus is
an impressive attempt to demonstrate
the economic feasibility of solar home
heating and power. The department
also operates the state's only facility for
performing efficiency test on solar
cells. The advantage of better, more
efficient solar cells is obvious: they save
Likewise, the mechanical engineering
department has been conducting tests
on a number of materials, including
strong, lightweight metals for use on
the exteriors of military and civilian
aircraft. Such metals could save energy
and make possible a number of swifter,
more nimble aircraft.
In a few years and on an extremely
skimpy budget, the school has
developed remarkably productive
programs in mechanical and electrical
engineering. The electrical engineering
department operates a solid state
engineering facility that compares
favorably with the labs at Stanford,
Cornell, and MIT.
The department also conducts
research on the development of fast,
efficient, small computers - the sort of
"clean" industry research the state
desperately needs.
Distribution Manager
Advisor
.. Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
.. Assoc. News Editor
Business/Ad Manager
Sports Editor
Chief Photographer
Head Typist
Production Manager
Enterainment Editor
Art Editor
Circulation Manager
energy
Nearly 90 percent of the faculty in
the two programs have their Ph.D:'s.
And they attFact more per professor in
outside research monies than
counterparts at state universities like
Missouri, New Mexico, and Nebraska,
and at private universities like Auburn,
For years, North Carolina A&T State
University has been treated like an ugly
stepsister not only to UNC-G, but also
to State and Carolina. It is now time to
reward the men and women who have
transformed A&T's engineering
department into a fine research
institution in its own right. But more
than that, we owe it to ourselves: the
opportunity to develop high-level
programs in the two fields that have the
most promise for North Carolina's
industrial future - energy and computer
research - should not be missed.
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Election Time Again!
However, for .hose of uswhoremember last year's
elections, we should-be aware to some extent that
"politics" among candidates is a very serious game.
Outside forces can very well contribute to swaying an
opinion or deleting a candidate.
All candidates, as well as voters, should realize that
the best man considered by some is not necessarily
deemed fit by others. Therefore all kinds of mishaps
It's time again to elect your "favorite officer of the
year," for the Student Government Association.
Each man or woman is placing himself/herselfbefore
you because he feels he is the best qualified for the
job.
THE A&T REGISTER
Sheila A. Williams
Richard B. Steele..
Fiorina G. Byrd...
Thomas E. Harris.
Larry L. Jenkins..
Raymond Moody..
Ronald Woody
Tracy Galmon.
Tim Graham
Trudy Johnson
Leslie Whitfield...
Jocelyn Holley....
Arts provided $10,000 for
distribution of the series in
which "The Shot Dog Film"
was allegedly included is being
Michelangelo statue as social
protest," said H.E.C.'s
Cheryl Mouras. "When we
come in within recent times."
Killing a dog as art is in the
same league with defacing achecked. There were reports
form New York of an FCC
involvement in the case.
The humane organizations
have one ironic progess note
on the campaign against the
say that no incident of this
kind should ever be repeated,
and that there ought to be evenfilm: the Cable TV station
apparently had scheduled sterner ways ofdealing with it,
we're not talking about the
censoring of films at all.
We're talking about stopping
"The Shot Dog Film" for two
showings - but won't go
Officers' Chute Fails
treated as an exceptionally
important case."
Though Otterness was
reached an quoted when th
controversy was first
reaching the headlines in New
York city, a reporter who had
access to him previously found
the film-maker had deserted
his usual haunts as an outcry
began for some type of legal
action.
The humane organizations
which are taking an interest in
running Otterness to earth
include the A.S.P.C.A. in
New York, the Dumb Animal
League in Golden, where the
dog supposedly was obtained,
th° A.H.A. in Denver,
Colorado, A.P.f.,
Death 'More Than Accident'
Fort Bragg (AP) - An
accident in which an Army
captain at Fort Bragg plunged
to ' his death when hisparachute malfunctionedcould have been "more than
an accident," The Fayetteville
Observer reported Monday.
The officer, Capt.
Lawerence D. Hill, fell to his
death Wednesday when his
parachute failed to open
during a routine proficiency
jump over the Holland Drop
Zone.
The newspaper quoted
informed sources as saying a
the A.S.P.C.A. in New York,
told API's investigator that
charges of unjustifiably killing
an animal will be brought if
Otterness's own published
statements that he personally
attended to the killing, as well
as the filming, in 4'The Shot
Dog Film" can be
corroborated.
Viewers who saw the
documentary on Manhattan
Cable TV, which allegedly
hadn't previewed the film and
didn't know the contents when
it ran the documentary on
Christmas Day, have claimed
that the dog-killing is shown
again and again in the course
of the film.
The New York Post
reported that the film sprang
from the Punk Art movement
and may have been filmed
approximately two years ago
and (this is why the scene is
moving to Colorado) at
Golden.
"To extradite on a
misdemeanor apparently is a
rare legal act," stated Cheryl
Mouras, director of the
California Humane Educators
Council which has joined API
and other organizations in the
call for a thorough going
investigation and prosecution
in the case."But what happened
here is such an act of
unmotivated villainy,
masquerading as Punk Art,
that we think it would have a
negative effect on every
existing effort to police cruelty
against animals if this were not
Eric Plaza, director of
humane law enforcement for
The posse also has an idea
on what to do when it catches
Otterness. The will seek
extradition of the film
producer to Colorado,
claiming that he obtained the
dog from an animal shelter in
Golden, Colorado, and had
signed a contract, promising
to be a responsible pet owner.
In Sacramento, California,
alerted by members who had
been confused by existing
news reports, The Animal
Protection Institute and the
California Humane Educators
Council tracked back on the
case and discovered that,
though Otterness can't be
found, the posse is getting
larger day by day.
Reporters and humane
officials investigating the film
suddenly can't find Tom
Otterness, a writer-artist-
photographer who allegedly
told one journalist he
produced the film because, "It
was,the most damaging thing I
could do to an audience."
station
Golden, Colorado - A posseof humane organizations
stretching from Golden to
New York City is closing in on
a documentary film producer
whose "Shot Dog Film,"
allegedly featuring the real-life
killing of a small black and
white dog, has sent hordes of
animal-lovers into shock since
its Christmas-morn showing
on a New York City cable TV
preliminary investigation
raised significant questions
about circumstances
surrounding the death of Hill,
who was a graduate of N.C.
A&T State University.
"I haven't received all the
details, but I'm sure that the
CID (Criminal Investigation
Division) is looking at it in
terms of more than just an
accident," The Ovserver
quoted one unidentified
source as saying. Another
source said the case had
become "very complicated."
An Army spokesman, Maj.
confirmed through militar
The allegations could not be
Tom Woods, said no
information has been released
in the probe and he did not
know if foul play was
suspected in the death.
Hill, 26, was making the
routine jump with a group of
soldiers from a C-130 Hercules
aircraft when his main
parachute e malfunctioned,
according to post officials.
Observers at the scene said
the officer's main parachute
never deployed, and while he
managed to pull his reserve he
was too low for it to open.
Civilian law enforcement
sources said they had reliable
information that a cord was
found to have been cut inside
the main parachute, while a
pin holding the reserve
parachute intact was found to
have been bent, The Observer
said
Fuller Awarded Top AFROTC
export
opportunities, public and
Information Services,' 18
Second Avenue, P.O. Box
204, San Mateo, CA. (415)
347-2640.
SERI, located at the
foothills of the Rocky
Mountains, is the nation's leading
institute for solar energy
research, development and
demonstration programs.
andsolar goodsexporting
services
identifying
He said it will cover types of
solar products, technology or
service being exported, dollar
and unit volume of exports,
marketing strategies and
approaches, mechanisms for
private barriers that have been
encountered, and profiles of
export organizations, foreign
customers and markets.
For further information
regarding the study contact:
Robert S. Levi, IIT Research
Institute, 10 West 35th Street,
Chicago, IL., (312) 567-4609
or Justin Bereny, Solar Energy
Golden, CO
Department of Energy's
(DOE) Solar Energy Research
Institute (SERI) has awarded a
sub-contract to the Illinois
Institute of Technology's (IIT)
Research Institute and the
Solar Energy Information
Service to conduct a study of
U.S. industry solar exports.
The contract, in excess of
$100,000, calls for evaluating
the current exports market in
an effort to enhance and
improve overseas solar
commercialization activities
The work, to be completed
by October, will assess critical
commercial factors that affect
the solar industry export
market, said Peter Tompson
of SERI's Industrial Countries
Branch.
Thompson said the study,
which will be available to all
interested parties upon
completion will be compiled
with the help of private firms
that have been successful in
history of the Detachment, a
student from Greensboro
College was enrolled in the AS
300 class.
In announcing the award,
Colonel Thomas Phillips,
Area Commandant, expressed
his appreciation to the
Detachment for the hard work
that went into winning the
award and he indicated that
Det 605 should be very proud
of its accomplishments.
Air Force ROTC
Detachment 605 on the
campus of NC A&T State
University and commanded by
Lt. Col. Monroe J. Fuller has
been awarded the top
AFROTC Enrollment
Recruiting Award by Air
Force ROTC Headquarters at
Maxwell AFB, Alabama. In
winning the award, Det 605
has been designated a "Max-
Effort-Plus" detachment.
Each of the more than 140
Dets in the country were
eligible for the award which is
based on increases in the
number of cadets in the
Aerospace Studies (AS) 300
(junior class) cadets.
Enrollment was increased by
focusing recruiting not only at
A&T students but on students
throughout the Consortium.
Enrollment of A&T students
increased from 14 to 33.
UNC-G enrollment increased
from 5 to 7. Bennett College
enrollment increased from 0 to
2; and for the first time in the
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Humane Organizations 'Attack' Film Producer
through with the second.
A.P.I., which said it is the commission of a crime."
SERI Awards Contract For Export
The
mixes
Here
Comes
The
Sun
receiving inquiries on a
possible resurgence in filmed
California's H.E.C. and
others. A report that the
National Endowment for the cruelties to animals, described
the reports on "The Shot Dog
Film" as "the most flagrant to
Precinct 4 w[\\ hold its meeting for registered
Democrats on and off campus Wednesday, April 2, at
8:00 p.m. in the basement of Cooper Hall. Please
come out and represent your campus.
The Brothers of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Inc. is
sponsoring a bus trip to CAROWINDS. The cost is
$16 which includes bus fair and admission to the
park. Date: April 19, 1980.
Campus security take five
All veterans and dependents who plan to enroll in
Summer School must report to the Veterans Affairs
Office to be certified.
collegiate crossword
Photography Class for intermediate and advanced
There will be an important reporters' meeting
Thursday, April 3, at 8 p.m. at the Register House,
located across Ironi Graham Hall. Interested
students arc urged to attend this meeting. The
Register's regular stall reporters are encouraged to
attend this meeting also.
charged
students, will begin Tuesday, April 15, for 6 weeks
7:30 p.m., at the Windsor Recreation Center, 1601
East Lee Street. A .$12.00 registration fee will be
The Elections for Editorial Positions for the 1980-81
year, for The A&T Register will be heldThursday,
April 3rd,from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m.in the Register
Office. All staff members are urged to vote!
We would like to invite all interested persons to be
present for both of these events.
On Thursday evening at 6:30 p.m. in Room 120
Crosby Hall, Mrs. Dancy will present a workshop on
Therapy Approaches Used in Diagnosing and
Treating Language Disorders.
On Friday, April 4, from 10a.m. until 2 p.m., Mrs.
Margaret Wynn-Dancy from the University of
Maryland, College Park, will be recruiting interested
persons for graduate school. The University of
Maryland needs Black students.
The Speech Pathology and Audiology Club (SPAC)
has invited a guest speaker to campus to talk about
the Speech and Hearing Profession.
Psi Chi National Honor Society in Psychology is
sponsoring a workshop for students interested in the
different areas of graduate study in Psychology; how
to apply to graduate school; and job opportunities at
each level.
46 Sturm
47 Santo
ACROSS
1 Shaw's "The Apple
33 Terminus of
19-Across (2 wds.)
35 Truthful
oud noise
5 Potato form 42 Like spoiled food
10 Military group 43 Imitated a banshei
member 44 Let
14 Construction member 45
(2 wds.)
15 Ham it' up
16 Concerning
(2 wds. )
17 Kipling's "Rikk ;
Christi e
i Drang
Harte or'Maveric
.6 The
tor Nick
leither you
iiprald Isle
54 Norse god (var.)
51 Sot's sound
52 Office note
32 Some college food
34 Periods of
relaxation
(2 wds.)
13 Advice
8 Common Latin
abbreviation
9 Very proper
10 station
11 Hungry
12 On the loose
21 Made double-sure
22 Wisconsin lake
25 Hungarians
27 Missouri city
29 Tonto's horse
F.D. Bluford Library invites you to participate in
National Library Week, April 13-19...The library
plans an essay contest, poster contest, fine free during
this time and a reception on the 17th when the contest
winners will be presented. For more information
contact Mrs. Eula Hudgens or call 379-7617 or 7618.ieri f aylo n agai)w ln dI
DOWN gated a layoff
jttony
■9 Wind instrument
24 Destined fo
\|ew York1ure
/ mayo
f TNTangl ourt
nact3eolo
11ain
Tutoring sessions for the National Teacher Exam
and the Graduate Record Exam will be held tw»<"»
every weekIt hroughourjthe academic year on Monday
and Tuesday from 5-6 p.m. in Crosby Hall, Room
201. These tutoring sessions are sponsored by the
English Department.
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Campus Haps
There will be a Ronald Magum for S.G.A. President
Campaign Committee meeting Wednesday, April 2,
at 7 p.m. in the Quiet Games Room of the Student
Union. All interested persons are welcome.
Tony Brown will speak Wednesday, April 2, at 7:30
p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.
College Baseball
A&T's baseball team's double-header scheduled
for last Sunday was postponed because of
unfavorable weather conditions.
It's going to be interesting to see just how sharp
the Aggies will be Friday, April 4, when they travel
to High Point to meet High Point College. Twelve
days without a game is a long time for a team and
the Aggies could be stale because of the long
layoff. High Point would really be tough if that
happens. The last time A&T took to the field they
lost a double-header against Pheiffer College. Let's
hope A&T rebounds against High Point.
Softball Belinda Combo warms up to play a couple of sets of tennis
(Photo By Woody)
Greensboro Hornets
Aggies Are Lovely!!
NBA Ends Its Regular Season
The Aggiette softball team also had a big day
for them rained out. They werescheduled to host a
Round-Robin tournament Saturday, featuring some
excellent teams in UNC-G, UNC, and Appalachian
State.
These four teams appear to
*■ ave that certain chemistry it
takes to win the NBA
championship. Look for
Philadelphia and Boston to
square off for the Eastern
Conference final, while Los
Angeles and Seattle battle for
the Western Conference
crown. If all goes well Los
Angeles should meet Boston in
the championship with
"Magic" Johnson's team
again beating Larry Bird's
team in the championship.
All-pro Dennis Johnson still
reigns as the best all-round
guard in the game, but
running mate Gus Williams'
scoring has declined, and
they're not getting last year's
type of play from Jack Sickma
and Lonnie Shelton.
Nevertheless, the Sonics
finished with a 54-26 record
this year; and, as long as
they're in the play offs, the
other NBA teams must respect
them.
The reigning NBA
champions, the Seattle
Supersonics, don't appear to
be as strong as last year.
Looking further down the
76er roster, you have to notice
6-11, 270 pound Darrell
Dawkins, who was formerly
known as the "baby gorilla,"
Dawkins, with his incredible
size, loves to throw his weight
around and intimidate people.
If he is scoring well,
Philadelphia will be tough to
beat.
Indian State team
The Philadelphia 76ers is a
team which must be reckoned
with in the playoffs also.
Any team that has a Julius
Erving will be a contender. As
everyone . knows, the
"Doctor" can do it all.
Erving's credentials are backed
by a 23-point scoring average,
which makes him along with
the Bird and Jabbar, a prime
contender for the league's top
individual award.
coaching
Jackie Toomer and Cheryl Deloney were the only
Aggiettes placing. Toomer placed fifth in both the
shot put and the discus with throws of 33-6 and
68- irrespectively, while Deloney received fourth
place honors in the long jump(13-l Vi ).
It should be known that this is a rebuilding period
for both track teams. They have been hampered for
the past year with a nucleus of problems. It's going
to take some time for the program to take a turn in
the other direction, but they are blessed with good
For the men's team only Keith Holmes placed.
Holmes received third place honors in the triple
jump(49-4) while placing sixth in the long jump(22-
5).
The Aggiettes' next opponentwill be Elon College
on April 1 in Burlington, North, Carolina.
Track
The Aggies' men and women track team
traveled to Raleigh Saturday to participate in the
Atlantic Coast Relays held on the campus of North
Carolina State University.
The Aggies didn't do very well, excuse me
because that may be the understatement of the
year. I spoke to one member on the track team who
asked to remain anonymous, and he said, "We
never should have gotten off the bus."
Out of the two teams representing A&T Saturday,
only three members placed sixth or better in their
event.
Coach McKinley Announces
Captains For 1980 Season
exhibited skills on, as well as
off, the playing field,"
McKinley said. "Although we
will be more experienced than
ever before next season we will
North Carolina A&T head
football coach Jim McKinley
announced recently the Aggie
tri-captains for the 1980
season
The Hornets Show can be heard on WRQK, 99 on
the FM dial, each weekday afternoon at 3:30 p.m.
for 22 weeks beginning April 1.
Triad sportscaster Charlie Harville will be the
show's announcer-producer.
WRQK-FM and the Greensboro Hornets will work
together to provide the area with a new sports talk
show.
Seniors Billy Mims, a tight
end from Jacksonville,
Florida, Eric Westbrook, a
still be a young football team
"The entire coaching staff
has a great deal of confidence
The Lakers are led by 7-2,
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who's
known by his peers as "The
Franchise." Jabbar has done
it all this year and his valuable
experience, combined with his
unlimited talent, makes Los
Angeles a prime threat to the
Celtics. If Jabbar can't get the
job done, the Lakers can
depend on the scoring ability
Boston is by no means a
one-man team. They rely
heavily on the scoring of
former UNCC star Cedric
Maxwell and sixth man, M.L.
Carr, who played his collegiate
ball at Guilford College.
Boston's strongest challenge
will be from the L.A. Lakers,
who finished their season with
a 58-22 record, only two wins
behind Boston.
The Celtics are led by Larry
Bird's 22-point average, a feat
which should earn Bird
rookie-of-the-year laurels, and
maybe even the leagues MVP
award, if Boston wins
championship.
The "rejuvenated" Boston
Celtics appear to be the team
to beat. Boston finished with a
league- leading 60 victories,
which matches their number
of wins for the previous two
years combined
By Raymond Moody
The National Basketball
Association ended its regular
season Sunday. Now the teams
begin preparing for their
"second season" to determine
just who is the best basketball
team in the world.
in the character and
motivation qualties of Billy
Mims, Eric Westbrook, and
defensive back from
Charlotte, North Carolina,
and Frankie Chesson, a
Frankie Chesson."
Mims and Westbrook were
linebacker from Cheaspeake,
Virginia will lead the A&T
football team next season
"Throughout their careers
these young men have season
All-Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference choices last
of Jamaal Wilkes and
"Stormin" Norm Nixon,
along with the superior
passing ability of Earvin
"Magic" Johnson, who last
year led his Michigan State
Spartans to an upset NCAA
championship win over Larry
Bird's previously unbeaten
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SPORTS
NOTEBOOK
For further information contact:
Dr. James C. Johnson
Assoc. Professor, Sociology
Rev. Sampson Buie
Community Specialist for the University
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11th Annual Urban Affairs Institute
"Dawn Of A New Decade:
New Approaches, Old Problems
Tuesday, April 8, 1980
Memorial Student Union
A&T State University
Beginning at 9 a.m.
Luncheon Speaker
Keynote Speaker
Honorable Ben Ruffin,
Special Assistant To
Governor Hunt
Honorable Geraldine
Thompson
Regional Director
HUD
